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Introduc on 
Structure‐based drug design is widely accepted as a valuable tool to aid lead op misa on for targets with an x‐ray structure.  However, designing ligands for GPCR receptors, such as CCK2, 
presents a greater challenge due to the lack of good 3D structural data on the targets.  Certain groups have found homology models based on rhodopsin useful, but there can be large errors 
in these models.  We have therefore approached this problem from the ligands’ viewpoint.  
Cresset’s molecular fields [1] model the binding characteris cs of a ligand.  They have been extensively validated for virtual screening by us and some of the major pharma companies.  We 
have now applied fields to create a model to predict bioac ve conforma ons of ligands in the absence of x‐ray data.  Our reasoning is that if a set of diverse ligands can adopt a conforma on 
in which they all display the same field pa ern, then this alignment must be an hypothesis for their bioac ve conforma on.  

Work Flow 
 

Take 3 structurally‐diverse  
ligands highly ac ve in the CCK2 in 

vitro rat stomach func onal assay [2] 
 
 

Use FieldTemplater 
to derive a  

bioac ve conforma on model: 
The CCK2 Tem- plate 

 
 

Use FieldAlign to align diverse mole‐
cules with a range of CCK2 ac vi es 

to the template 
 
 

Plot the field similarity value of each 
molecule to the template against the 

biological ac vity 

FieldTemplater 
FieldTemplater takes 3 or more structurally‐diverse 2D  
molecules and finds those conforma ons that can display a common field 
pa ern.  This pa ern is an hypothesis for the binding features required for 
ac vity and the molecules’ conforma ons are an hypothesis for their bioac‐

FieldAlign 
FieldAlign takes 2D molecular structures and aligns them to a 3D reference 
molecule (here, the CCK2 template) using  
molecular fields.  A similarity value is generated for each  
molecule’s field to the template field.  The more similar the  
molecular fields, the higher the similarity value (1 = iden cal). 

Addi onal Valida on of the CCK2 Template Model 
We used the homology model of Anders et al [3] of CCK2 with its docked pep de agonist ligand, CCK8 (Asp‐Tyr(SO3)‐Met‐Gly‐Trp‐Met‐Asp‐Phe(amide)),to validate our CCK2 template model.  
It has been shown that only the last 4 residues of CCK8 are essen al for ac vity.   

Valida on Work Flow 
 

Extract CCK8 from the  
homology model of the  
protein‐ligand complex.   

This is our reference molecule for 
FieldAlign 

 
 

 
Use FieldAlign to align  

molecules 1 to 3 (used to  
create the CCK2 template) onto the 
CCK8 molecular field, star ng from 

their 2D structure. 
 
 

 
Analyse the conforma on and loca‐

on on CCK8 of these 3 molecules 
 

 
 

If our tem‐ plate model 
agrees with the homology model, 
then the 3 molecules should all (a) 

adopt highly similar  
conforma ons to those found by 

FieldTemplater and (b) align with the 
last 4 residues of CCK8.   

 

Molecules 1 to 3 Aligned Using FieldAlign to the 
Reference molecule CCK8 (le ) Compared with the 
CCK2 Template Model Generated from the 2D struc-
tures by FieldTemplater (right)       
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Fields and Field Points 
Cresset describes molecules by 4 molecular fields:  
electrosta c (+ve and –ve), hydrophobic and steric.  The fields model the 
binding proper es of compounds.  We place fieldpoints (coloured spheres) at 
the sites where the fields are strongest. Molecules with similar field point 
pa erns are  
expected to show similar binding characteris cs to an ac ve site, irrespec ve 
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Conclusions 
1. A CCK2 template model for ac vity has been con‐

structed from 3 ac ve compounds, star ng from 
their 2D structure, by looking for a set of confor‐
ma ons in which they all display a common field 
pa ern. 

2. The template correctly predicts the ac vity of a 
set of test compounds using a field similarity 
measure.  

3. The conforma on of molecules 1 to 3 in the tem‐
plate is highly similar to the conforma on they 
adopt on alignment with the CCK8 ligand from the 
CCK2 receptor homology model.  This adds cre‐
dence to the validity of our template model. 

4. Molecules 1 to 3 all align with the last four resi‐
dues of CCK8 which corresponds to the region of 
the pep de essen al for ac vity, providing further 
evidence that the template model may indeed 
represent their bioac ve conforma on. 

CCK8 in 
green 

Note: It is advantageous to use high‐
ly ac ve compounds to create the 
template, since they have the op mal 
field for ac vity.  Use of poorly ac ve 
compounds will result in a poorly pre‐
dic ve model.   

The CCK2 Template 
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